Halifax Area Chapter is an affiliate of the Military Officers Association of
America. Our mission is to maintain a strong national defense and
preserve the earned benefits of the uniformed services and their families.
Our membership is committed to camaraderie with a purpose among
retired, active, and former officers, and their surviving spouses, by
supporting veterans, active duty military, Reserve Officer Training Corps
cadets/midshipmen, and our community with the promise to
“Never Stop Serving”.
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Very relevant for the times, our guest speaker for the

Surviving Spouse Liaison
COL Victoria Leignadier, USA (Ret.)

In January, the Board of
Directors (BOD) met and
developed an awesome
program for our members
for the next year. Interesting
guest speakers, a potential
outing in the fall, and of
course, the Holiday Dinner Dance are just some of the
highlights. The BOD also approved a new community
outreach program. In addition to scholarships to
ROTC, Bagels & Bingo at the Emory Bennett Nursing
Home, and Coffee & Donuts at the VA Clinic, we will
now provide a seminar on CYBER 101 to any
interested organization. Please contact Pierre Lewis or
Kim Ramos for more information.

236-9300
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[Continued on Page 2]

[President's Message continued from Page 1]

25 February meeting is Lisa Lewis, the Supervisor of Elections for Volusia County. Please contact
Tina Dixon-Bartlett to make your reservation. Watch for an email announcement if you care to
participate via Zoom.
For those of you who attended our January meeting, we presented our first ever Outstanding Support
to Veterans Award to Leaf Filter Gutter Protection. Thanks to Bancroft McKittrick and Skip Keating for
compiling and reviewing the inputs from the businesses who submitted applications. If you know of a
business that provides outstanding support to veterans, contact Bancroft and/or Skip to work on a
submission for next year.
MOAA National continues to advocate on behalf of all
veterans. (See John Stovall's article on Page 4) The
current advocacy platform focusses on transparency
in the coming military budget, maintaining health care
at military treatment facilities, pay raises comparable
to cost of living increases, and ensuring military
families can make ends meet, have access to
childcare, and are financially secure.
Our chapter continues to remain financially healthy
due to the generosity of its members. Our thanks go
out to everyone who contributed to the continuation of
our community programs!
Of course, do not forget that

Valentine’s Day is 14 February!

"ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS
In compliance with new banking requirements ALL checks submitted to the
chapter for meals, dues, or any other items must be made out to Halifax
Chapter of MOAA. If the check is not made out as directed it may be returned
and penalties assessed.
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A Funny (Hopefully) Story
Yesterday my daughter emailed me, again, asking why I didn't do something useful with my time.
"Like sitting around the pool, drinking wine isn't a good thing?” I asked.
Talking about my "doing something useful" seems to be her favorite topic of conversation.
She is "only thinking of me," she said, and suggested, I go down to the Senior Center and hang
out with the fellas. So, I did and when I got home, decided to play a prank on her.
I sent her an email saying that I had joined the Senior Parachute Club. She replied, "Are you
nuts? You're 86-years-old and now you're going to start jumping out of airplanes?" I told her that
I even had a Membership Card and e-mailed a copy to her. Immediately, she telephoned me
and yelled, "Good grief, Dad, where are your glasses?! This is a membership in a Prostitute
Club, not a Parachute Club."
"Oh man, am I in trouble," I said, "I signed up and prepaid for five jumps a week!"
The line went dead.
Life as a Senior Citizen isn't getting any easier, but sometimes it can be fun!

Halifax River Yacht Club Covid Policy
HRYC current Covid policy and procedures per CDC, HRYC management, and Board of Directors.
We are fortunate here at HRYC to have remained Covid free among our staff and management, I believe part of that
has to do with our standard of care for our facility and our staff’s attention to detail. HRYC always has a full-time
cleaning staff and maintenance department working hard to keep our facility thoroughly sanitized in all areas of the club
in accordance with the CDC and Health Department regulations.
Every staff member has their temperature taken at the beginning of every shift and between double shifts.
Members and guests are asked to social distance and respect the other members, guests and staff.
Hand sanitizer and masks are available throughout the club for members, guests, and staff to use.
For now, our tables remain spaced for social distancing; you must be seated at a table for service. Members and guests
are required to wear a mask upon entering the club. Once seated, you may remove your mask and enjoy your visit with
us. When leaving your table, masks must be worn while you move about the club. Masks will not be needed in outdoor
areas such as the Tiki bar, or the upstairs lanai dining area, but you will still need to be seated at a table for service.
HRYC staff will always be masked, paper menus are being used and thrown away after each guest use, tables, chairs
and all condiments, salt and pepper are thoroughly sanitized between guest use.
As we have said before, the safely of our members, guests and staff are a top priority, we take our members and
guests welfare and peace of mind very seriously, working together we can keep everyone safe while continuing to use
the club.
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Legislative Report
John Stovall, LTC, US Army (Ret)

MOAA in Action: Major Legislative Accomplishments
The month of January 2021, as The Congress transitions from one session to another, is a good time to review
some of the past legislative successes of MOAA, one of the most effective and respected lobbying
organizations for service members and military retiree interests.
●

MOAA engaged with Congress on all manner of issues relating to the uniformed services community. These
efforts included collaboration with other like-minded organizations and with The Military Coalition. MOAA also
relied heavily on members who made their voices heard by contacting lawmakers via MOAA's Legislative
Action Center, by participating in our annual Storming the Hill advocacy event, and through local efforts at the
Council and Chapter levels.
For more than 90 years, this work has led to real results – pay and benefits protected from budget-driven
threats, continued access to quality medical care, and countless other areas of concern to our members, our
military, and the wider uniformed services community.
Some of the legislative successes include:
– Repealing the Survivors Benefit Program (SBP) – Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC)
offset known as the 'Widows Tax' saving up to $12,000 per year for nearly 67,000 surviving spouses.
After years of work on all fronts, MOAA helped secure passage of a Widows Tax repeal as part of the
FY2020 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), which became law in late 2019. An implementation
period is to be completed in January 2023. “The inclusion of the Widows Tax repeal in the NDAA was only
possible through a persistent, unified voice,” said MOAA President and CEO Lt. Gen. Dana Atkins, USAF
(Ret), following Senate passage. “MOAA’s 350,000 members have advocated aggressively in support of
repeal and we have worked in sync with fellow veteran service organizations” added General Atkins.
– Executing a credible game plan for oversight of Department of Defense (DoD) Health Care protecting
continued access to quality health care. As part of the FY 2017 NDAA military health system (MHS) reform
legislation, Congress directed DoD to restructure the direct care system of military hospitals and clinics to
improve focus on military medical readiness. MOAA to ensure DoD paused these reforms by getting
language in the FY 2021 NDAA.
– Securing comprehensive privatized militry hosing reform that improves housing, establishes a Tenant
Bill of Rights, and increases Congressional oversight.
– Lessening impact of TRICARE fee hikes (Family = $300 vice $900) – fighting multiple efforts to end
grandfathering for those who entered service before Jan. 1, 2018.
– Protected TRICARE for Life (TFL) by blocking five consecutive administration budgets proposing TFL
enrollment fees (2013-2017).
– Maintaining Pay raise compatibility by ensuring that pay raises for our uniformed services keep pace with
civilian sector increases.
– Proviving Wounded Warrior protections and caregiver enhancements by securing multiple
improvements to VA caregiver programs.
– Defeating COLA minus 1 percent ending Congressional attempts to reduce retired pay, costingan E-7
retiring after 20 years of service $83,000 and an O-5 $124,000, by age 62.
– Securing major GI Bill upgrades including transferabiiity and improving benefits for National Guard on Title
32 orders. MOAA and other advocacy groups secured a major victory for service members and military
families in 2008 with the passage of the Post-9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008, better
known as the Post-9/11 GI Bill.
– Boosting compensation significantly for retirees with 50% VA disability. MOAA et al are still fighting for
the remainder, to include those medically retired.
– Improving Guard and Reserve TRICARE coverage and securing a premium cut.
– Ensuring Guard and Reserve retirement age credit for active duty service - now allowing the 90 days to
stretch over two consecutive years.
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TAPS in Review
CAPT Mary McLendon, USN (Ret’d)
Personal Affairs / Benefits

Over this past year, we lost 5 chapter members:

Holly Donley
16 March 1957 – 31 March 2020
Our fellow MOAA member, Veteran, Navy Nurse, and wonderful friend, Holly Donley, was born into
eternal life with the Lord on 31 March 2020. It comes as a shock to all of us who know & love Holly.
Holly was full of life and her life was full of faith, family & friends. Holly always had a smile on her face
and compassion in her heart for others. Holly cared for her terminally ill husband several years before
his death in 2009 from complications from Agent Orange in Vietnam. Her son, Ian Sharer, is a
wonderful son who loved & cared for his mother. Holly Donley made a difference in this world and she
will be missed. Holly will be interred with her husband, Ralph Sharer USMC, in Arlington National
Cemetery at a later date. Her son, Ian, will coordinate a local service at First United Methodist Church
of Port Orange at an appropriate time. Please pray for Ian, his wife Jenel, and the Sharer-Donley
family.

Robert (Bob) R. Fife
17 March 1924 – 26 August 2020
Robert (Bob) Fife, 96, went to be with the Lord on Wednesday, 26 August 2020. He passed away with
his loving family by his side, in the home he built in New Smyrna Beach, Florida. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Margaret “Peggy” Fife, with whom he was married 69 blessed years, before her
passing in 2012. He was also preceded by his sons, Lester “Butch” and Robert R. Fife Jr, and
brother, Frank Fife. He is survived by his sisters, Fern Bennett of Pine Island, Minnesota, Ada
Henninger of Lead, South Dakota, and Flora (John) Tevis of Olympia; and his son, John (Donna) Fife
of Scottsdale, Arizona, and daughter, Penny Fife of New Smyrna Beach, Florida; 6 grandchildren, and
8 great-grandchildren.
He was born in Spencer, South Dakota on 17 March 1924, to the late Emma and Ray Fife. He
proudly enlisted in the Navy in July 1941. His duty stations included Dallas, Pensacola, Atlantic City
(twice), Boca Chica, Chincoteague, Fentress, Norfolk, Panama (twice), Sanford, Gitmo, Jacksonville,
Andrews, Rosy Roads, and more. He received many service awards/medals, including the Secretary
of the Navy’s Commendation Medal for Meritorious Service. He accumulated approximately 11,000
hours while flying some 40+ models and types of Navy aircraft.
Bob retired as a Lieutenant Commander in August 1971, after 30 years of distinguished service. His
final assignment was as the Chief of the Coordination/Administration Division on the Joint Staff of the
Department of Defense Manager, Manned Space Flight Support Office (Apollo 11 thru 16), at Patrick
Air Force Base, Florida. After retiring, he attended 2½ more years of college, whereupon he entered
the labor market and worked for about 15 years as a manufacturer’s agent, representing Delta
Faucet Company among others.
Bob/Dad/Grandpa positively influenced more lives than we can quantify throughout his 96 years. He
accepted Jesus as his Lord and Savior. Collectively, we look forward to building upon the legacy that
he has built. He will be missed more than words can describe. At his request, no memorial service
was held. The family suggests in lieu of flowers, please make donations in Bob’s memory to the
Naval Aviation Museum.
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[Continued on Page 6]

TAPS in Review [continued from Page 5]

James (Jim) R. Goetcheus
5 December 1934 – 26 September 2020
Farewell to a man bigger than life. He was a proud husband, father, grandfather, and great
grandfather. He and his wife Genevieve moved to Florida 5½ years ago and he absolutely loved living
here. Jim is a native of Indiana but left there to join the Army and never returned, except to visit. His
20-year career in the Army began as a private and he retired as a Lieutenant Colonel. He
commanded many units, also served as a helicopter pilot, was wounded in Vietnam and a Purple
Heart recipient which left him with limited use of his left hand. He traveled the world for the
government which gave him a global perspective on life, which he freely shared. He was proud of the
fact that Neil Armstrong, the first man to walk on the moon, was his pledge father at Purdue. He
cheated death many times including a downed airplane, a shot down helicopter in Vietnam and was
run over by a truck, to mention just a few near-death events, which he considered miracles in his life.
Thus many called him The Miracle Man or Iron Man.
Jim had many hobbies, but his favorite was golf and he was proud of his last round when he shot 75.
He believed in the power of the Word and relied heavily on God's protection. No discussion with Jim
ever concluded without a reference to the many miracles he was granted and praise to God. He
planned to write a book about those miracles, but God called him home instead. He loved his country,
was fiercely patriotic, and had no patience with those who weren't. The world has lost a staunch
patriot, a truly charitable man, a teacher, a benefactor to many, a counselor, and a confidant. He will
be missed by many, locally and nationally, who loved and admired him. No one was ready for him to
go; we prayed for one more miracle. Jim, you have left a hole in many hearts, especially your wife's.
Jim leaves 5 grieving and devastated children, J.R. Getches, Lucinda Sarfan, Susan Goetcheus,
Scott Goetcheus, and Vance Lane as well as many grieving grandchildren. No arrangements have
been made yet for a Celebration of Life here in Florida. He will be laid to rest in Arlington Cemetery
with full military honors as soon as that can be scheduled which could take up to a year.
Arrangements entrusted to Baldwin Brothers, Condolences may be sent to .

Henry (Hank) L. Phillips Jr.
1938 – 24 July 2020
Henry (82), Hank to his many friends, passed away peacefully on Friday, 24 July in New Smyrna
Beach, FL after a brief illness. Hank is survived by his wife of 32 years, Marion Field Phillips, his
children Kelly Phillips-Henry and Blake H. Phillips, stepchildren Charles, James, and Susana Merrell
Kehler, eleven grandchildren, and two great grandchildren. Originally from Texas, Hank spent his
youth traveling the world as the son of COL Henry L. Phillips Sr, US Army, his mother Sarah
Elizabeth, and his sister Roseanne.
Hank attended the U.S. Naval Academy, graduating with the Class of 1960 before beginning a 30year career in the Navy that included numerous command tours in both Naval Aviation and the
Amphibious Surface Navy. Hank took great pride in his service and in the military traditions of his
family. Hank and Marion travelled often and enjoyed many wonderful trips to far flung locations with
close friends. While his career and retirement to Florida took him far away from his children and
grandkids, he visited often and treasured his time with family. Hank was an avid skier – skiing as
recently as this past December – and while he settled permanently at the beach, his heart was and
will always be in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. In lieu of flowers, donations can be directed in
Hank's name to the U.S. Naval Academy Foundation.
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TAPS in Review [continued from Page 6]

Thomas Michael Ripple
1 November 1945 – 8 March 2020
Tom Ripple, 74, of Port Orange, passed away peacefully Sunday (8 Mar 20) at Halifax Health Hospice
in Port Orange. A celebration of his life was held 2:00 pm Saturday (14 Mar 20) in the chapel of Pinello
Funeral Home, Daytona, with Chaplain Roger Lee Tiffany officiating.
Tom was born 1 November 1945 in Cleveland OH and moved to Daytona Beach in 1952. After
graduating Seabreeze High School in 1964, he attended FSU where he earned his bachelor’s degree
and the rank of 2nd Lieutenant as he then began his Vietnam tour serving in the US Army. After
serving his time honorably, now Captain Thomas M. Ripple returned to Daytona where he and his
father opened East Coast Plastics, later changing the name to East Coast Signs and Trophies.
Tom was an Eagle Scout and a member of the Jaycees, all the area Chambers, the VMA, the BNI,
and the Daytona Beach VFW post 1590, where he served on the Honor Guard.
He is survived by his wife of 25 years, Margaret; daughter Kelli Lau (Carter); sons Joseph Ripple
(Laura) and Chris Wingate (Cassandra); grandchildren Dalton, Colby, Teagan, Emerson, Victor and
Vincent; nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. Published in Daytona Beach News-Journal from 11-12 March
2020.

At November's meeting a new dues structure was
approved by the membership. It is as follows:
Electronic Version of OC:
1 year - $20.00
2 years - $33.00
3 years - $44.00
Paper Copy of OC
1 year - $41.00
2 years - $75.00
3 years - $107.00
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Of Service to you
If you know of any particular upcoming
Veteran outings, please email Vicki
Leignadier so we can continue to
provide you relevant events.
Thank you!

Donations:
The Board of Directors wish to express our sincere thanks to all who have given some of their
treasures to the following funds:
Scholarship Fund: Misoa Beckert, Edward Kufeldt, Romain Bastian, John & Patti Higgins,
Edward Ehrhardt, Tina Dixon-Bartlett, Don Amiotte
Veterans Fund: Edward Ehrhardt, John & Patti Higgins, Tina Dixon-Bartlett
Membership Fund: Tina Dixon-Bartlett

**Don’t Forget These Important Items**
Help Wanted
We are trying to fill the following positions: Transition Officer and Officer Call Publisher, Editor, or
Producer. If you would like to volunteer to help with the transition of officers from active duty to
retirement, employment, or otherwise or, with the publishing of the monthly Chapter newsletter, the
Officers Call, please send me an email at karamos@att.com or call me at 228-447-7802. If you have
questions about the Officers Call, contact Don Amiotte at 386-562-1882 or, by e-mail at
majora@cfl.rr.com. Thank you in advance for your support.

Membership in National MOAA
The basic National MOAA membership is free. We encourage anyone that is not a member, to take
the time to register. To sign up for National Basic Membership, all you need is a valid email address
and, of course, the desire to want to join national. To join, follow this link:
National MOAA Basic Membership
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February's Luncheon Speaker
Lisa Louis - Volusia County Supervisor of Elections
.

Lisa Lewis was born and raised in DeLand and is married to Dwight Lewis. They have a son,
two daughters, four grandsons, and a granddaughter on the way, two great-granddaughters, and a
lovable English bulldog.
Lisa worked in the banking field for over 15 years and was office manager for a local fernery
for over seven years. She is past Chairman of Stetson Baptist Christian School Board; having served
for eight years.
Lisa has been serving the citizens of Volusia County for 14 years in the Department of
Elections; 10 as an employee and 4 as the Supervisor. Since becoming Supervisor, she has
diligently worked to cross-train her staff, enhance cyber security, and conduct open and transparent
elections.
Lisa wholeheartedly agreed to participate in the Accessible Vote-by-Mail System pilot program
for the 2020 General Election. This program gave voters with disabilities the opportunity to mark their
ballot in secret and independently.
Lisa’s goal is to continue to provide friendly customer service to the citizens of Volusia County.

February Luncheon
Thursday, February 25, 2021

Name: ____________________________________________________
Please indicate your choice(s) and number of the following entrees:

1. Grilled chicken breast with Madeira wine demi-glace sauce,
served with mashed potatoes and green beans

#_______

2. Chopped Salad – House mixed greens topped with chopped ham,
turkey, red onions, cucumbers, hardboiled egg, swiss and cheddar
cheeses, Served with balsamic vinaigrette

#_______

3. Grilled black bean cakes topped with roasted corn Pico de Gallo
served with quinoa.
All lunches include dessert, coffee, and iced tea.

Mail check to:
Tina Dixon-Bartlett
2801 S. Ridgewood Ave. Unit 712
South Daytona, FL 32119
or
Call: 352-476-8032 or
E-Mail: joyfultina@aol.com

Total Food @ $21.00 p.p.

$______________

Scholarship Donation

$______________

Veterans Outreach Donation

$______________

Membership Fund Donation

$______________

Total $______________
Reservations are due by: 1800 February 22, 2021. Make checks payable to: Halifax Chapter of MOAA
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Halifax Area
2021 Chapter Planning Board
BOD Date

Jan 5,
2021

Luncheon Date

Speaker and/or Event

Thu Jan 28, 2021 Dr. Hal Kushner – Guest Speaker
Presentation of the Outstanding Support to
Veterans Award
Price: $21/Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club

Feb 2,
2021

Thu Feb 25, 2021 Lisa Lewis the Supervisor of Elections for

Volusia County - Guest Speaker

Price: $21/Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club

Mar 2,
2021

Apr 6,
2021

Thu Mar 18, 2021
**Date moved
due to HRYC
conflict
Thu Apr 22, 2021

Sep 7,
2021

Oct 5,
2021

Nov 2,
2021

Dec 7,
2021

*FCOC Leadership Forum*
*Begin to write up of Level of Excellence
submission* Due May 1 st
*Start ordering Gold Bars

*Submit Marvin Harris Communication
Award Due Mar 1, 2021
*Submit to USAA for Council
Sponsorship application for ROTC
Dinner in April to MOAA
*Submit Mercer Ad

Chief Jakari Young, Daytona Beach Police
Chief - Guest Speaker
Price: $21/Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club
ROTC Dinner
(Topic: Cadets and Commanders)
Price: $30 Location: TBD

May 4, Thu May 27, 2021 Speaker
2021
Price: $21/Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club
@ Kruegers
****

Supporting Elements/P.O.C.’s

*Level of Excellence submission* Due
May 1st

***Chapter on Summer Break***

Thu Sep 23, 2021 Mike Miglioranzi, Maj (ret), USAF, Mainland
HS JROTC CC – Guest Speaker
Price: $21/Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club
Thu Oct 28, 2021 Outing – Spartan Electronics

Thu Nov 18, 2021
**Date moved
due to
Thanksgiving
holiday on 25th*

Annual Membership Business
Meeting/Review/State of the Chapter

Thu Dec 16,
2021**Date
moved due to
Christmas
holiday*

End of Year Gala Dinner
**Music and Entertainment**
Price: $TBD /Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club

****
*Decide on Nominating Committee (45
days out)*
*Start advertising dinner dance, obtain
holiday menu
*Begin Toys for Tots Campaign mention
in Officers Call and at BOD meeting
*Advertise dinner dance
Kim/Jim/Tina

*Advertise dinner dance

Price: $21/Location: Halifax River Yacht
Club
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*Music/Holiday*
*Get 2022 Lunch Menu*

Halifax Area Chapter Action Plan
CAP 2021
Items in white are pending initial update; Items yellow contain changes since our last “Officers Call.” Items in green are
completed tasks.
Chapter Goal

Sponsor/Latest Update/Follow up

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

1

Two Public officials and a community leader to attend and speak
at luncheon during the year

Judith Chaffee

2

An article in Newspaper of our legislative efforts

John Stovall

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
3

25% members to attend a luncheon/dinner

Billie Krueger
Jan=XX, Feb=XX, Mar=XX, Apr=XX,
May=XX, Sep=XX, Oct=XX, Nov=XX,
Dec=XX
Everyone
X new members as of XXX 2021

4

Net gain of XX members for 2021

5

Develop and maintain local slide show of Halifax Area Chapter for Pierre Louis/Jack Halsey
website
PERSONAL AFFAIRS

6

Volunteer Recognition – raffle a luncheon certificate to monthly
volunteers

Kim Ramos - Suspended until volunteer
programs resume

7

Surviving Spouse – maintain communications

Billie Krueger

8

Joint meeting with Other Chapters

Kim Ramos

BASE COMMUNITY
9

Spring and Fall Scholarships for Army/Navy/Air Force
cadets/midshipman. One Mainland HS scholarship in the Spring.

John McClelland

10

Upgrade ROTC Dinner Event to include greater Fundraising -2021 Drew Hoffman - Suspended

11
12

Bagels and Bingo at Emory Bennet Nursing Home – COVID
Restrictions Permitting
Coffee and Donuts at VA Clinic – COVID Restrictions Permitting

13

Provide Gold Bars to all newly commissioned O-1s

Skip Keeting - Suspended
John Higgins - Suspended

15

Ron Giampetro
Recognize a local business providing outstanding veteran support Bancroft McKittrick & Skip Keeting
Host a Holiday Dinner Dance
Billie Krueger

16

Present Cyber Security 101 to 55+ communities

14

Kim Ramos, Pierre Louis, Mary
McClendon

OTHER
17

Create and work on Halifax Area Chapter’s Leadership book for
ROTC candidates
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Kim Ramos

Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA
Membership Application
Name: _______________________________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH: ____________________
(First, Middle Initial, Last, Suffix if applicable)
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Rank: _______________ Branch of Service: _____________________ Status: ___________________
(Active, Reserve, Retired, Former Officer, Auxiliary*)
*Surviving spouse of eligible officer show deceased’s rank/service.
Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP: _________________________________________________________________________
Spouse's Name: ___________________________________________________________
Phone (indicate [H]ome or [C]ell): ________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ________________________________________________________

I  Am Am Not a member of National MOAA.

My Membership No. is _________________________________
(Shown on line 2 of “Military Officer” magazine mailing label or visit MOAA website at http://www.moaa.org/)

Not a member of National MOAA? Become part of our nationwide "One Powerful Voice" organization.
Join now at http://www.moaa.org/Content/Join-moaa/Why-join-moaa.aspx
I am applying for  Electronic Membership  Paper Membership for _______ years
(Select electronic or paper membership and indicate number of years of dues you wish to pay [1-3]).
Chapter Dues for membership with an electronic distribution of "Officers Call" (no paper newsletter mailed) is $20 for one
year, $33 for 2 years, or $44 for 3 years. [Electronic membership requires that you provide a functional e-mail address].
Chapter Dues for membership with a mailed paper copy of "Officers Call" is $41 for one year, $75 for 2 years or $107 for 3
years [Paper membership does not require that you provide a functional e-mail address (though recommended].

SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________
Mail completed application with a CHECK payable to “HALIFAX CHAPTER OF MOAA” to:

TREASURER, HALIFAX CHAPTER OF MOAA
P.O. BOX 2093
DAYTONA BEACH, FL. 32115-2093
Application can also be completed on our website at: http://www.moaafl.org/Chapters/Halifax/JoinUs.aspx
Chapter dues can also be paid by credit card online at: http://www.moaa.org/OnlineChapterDuesPayment

Secretary’s Report – January 5, 2021 Board of Director’s Meeting
The January 2021 Board of Director’s Meeting for the Halifax Chapter of MOAA met on January 5,
2021 in the Ward Room of the Halifax River Yacht Club. The meeting was called to order by Kim
Ramos, President at 10:00am.
The following board members were present: Kim Ramos, Tina Dixon-Bartlett, Billie Krueger, Drew
Hoffman, Steve Maas (by Zoom), Bancroft McKittrick, Joe Peabody, Pierre Louis, Skip Keating, Don
Amiotte, and Carl Krueger. Quorum requirements met.
The following items were discussed:
Personnel - Kim introduced our new Director – Joe Peabody. Joe, a 29-year Army (retired) took a
moment to introduced himself an provided a short biography.
Treasurer’s Report – Tina/Drew provided an overview of the past months financial activity and
noted we have a balance of $8,184.99 (checkbook) and $150 (petty cash) as of December 31,
2020. Two checks have not cleared the bank totaling $950. One of these checks is for a Navy
ROTC Cadet Scholarship from Spring 2020. Kim has attempted to get this check processed for
payment but has been unsuccessful. A motion was made by Skip Keating and seconded by
Bancroft McKittrick to stop payment and cancel the check. Without discussion, the motion passed
unanimously. A motion was made by Joe Peabody and seconded by Kim to accept the treasurer’s
report. The motioned passed unanimously.
Membership Report – Jim Ivey was unable to attend so Kim summarized Jim’s 2020-year end
report. We had 7 new members. We also had 25 out of 28 members switch from paper-copy OC
to electronic OC. Billie was praised as the catalyst for both the increase in membership and the
decrease in paper copy OC distribution. It was noted that only 40% of our members read the “email
blast” notices sent out by Kim, but we decided it was a valuable tool and opted to continue its use.
A motion was made by Drew Hoffman and seconded by Bancroft McKittrick to accept the
membership report. Without discussion it was unanimously accepted. As a quick note: Billie
advised she was working on another new member – LCDR Don Molthen who will be attending the
January meeting.
Officers Call – Don advised the January OC was ready for distribution following today’s meeting.
He also advised that with only three paper copies required, he would no longer require VIP Printing
but would print them himself. Carl Krueger will accomplish the distribution.
Leadership Book – As previously discussed, the cost ($10 - $15 per copy) must be considered
before we move to provide one to each graduating ROTC Cadet as there will be over 100
graduating this Spring semester. We may want to limit the scope of this to provide a copy only to
the cadets chosen to receive our scholarships. Kim will discuss this more at the February
membership meeting.
Bagels and Bingo – still on hold due to COVID-19 precautions.
VA Coffee and Donuts – still on hold due to COVID-19 precautions.
Scholarships – we received $477 in donations during December ($70 was from the 505/50 held at
the Holiday Gala.
Gala April 2021 – on hold until 2022. Drew mentioned, based on his five years’ experience, a
minimum of 120 days would be required to put on a quality Gala.
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Secretary’s Report – January 5, 2021 Board of Director’s Meeting [Continued from Page13]

Holiday Social – Billie was praised for another excellent event. Billie recapped her discussions of our
displeasure on the steak meal. She advised the Board that the Yacht Club (Kim Nelson) offered us 40 free
lunches for the January membership meeting. A motion was made by Skip Keating and seconded by Bancroft
McKittrick to advise the first 40 reservations (member, spouse or guest) that their meal was free and suggest
they could donate their normal $21 cost to either the Scholarship, Veteran, or Membership funds. After a brief
discussion, the motion was passed with a suggestion that this matter be handled by Tina. SPECIAL THANKS
and recognition – Kim advised that she wrote Billie up for our nomination of the Leadership Excellence award
(Florida Council of Chapters). A round of applause was given for Billie’s efforts.
Veterans Support Award – Skip and Bancroft provided an update on the progress of the new award and
advised that a presentation would be made at the January membership meeting. Quite a few dignitaries have
been invited to attend. The press is also being invited. A motion was made by Drew and seconded by Joe to
approve the line-item expense for the plaque. Passed.
Social Pictures – Kim announced the candid pictures from the Holiday Social have been placed on our Website.
Cyber 101 – Kim announced a new initiative from the chapter to promote community service, MOAA/our
chapter and potentially scholarship donations was being launched today. This effort will provide Cyber
instruction and workshop for any groups coordinated through our board members. Kim advised she would
distribute a background paper to the board members today which they, in turn, could use to establish dates
for the presentations. Additionally, we will spend 5 minutes of each membership meeting providing our
members with helpful Cyber hints.
VCVC – no activity this month
FCOC – the January meeting has been moved to a virtual meeting. Kim has distributed the instructions to the
board members and encouraged everyone to sign up.
FCOC Annual Meeting – still scheduled for May 13-16 at the Westin in Sarasota. More information to come.
Kim asked to approve our annual ad for the program. Drew will provide Tina with the ad copy from previous
years so she can submit it.
Chapter Planning and Chapter Action Plan - Kim walked through the current status of these two guiding
documents. Suggestions were made to various line items. These changes will be reflected in the next version
of the documents.
Items from the floor – none
There being no further business, Kim adjourned the meeting at 11:04.
By special request, the meeting was reconvened at 11:10 to discuss additional funding for the Membership
Fund. After some discussion, a motion was made by Bancroft to move $90 from the MOAA National
donation ($190 of which $100 was already moved to the Membership Fund) into the Membership Fund.
The motion was seconded by Skip and, without discussion, it was unanimously accepted.
The meeting was then adjourned at 11:10am.
Respectfully submitted,

Drew Hoffman
Secretary,
Halifax Chapter of MOAA
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Please check your membership expiration date on the mailing label above or in the subject of the e-mail that delivered
this OC to you. To renew your membership mail a check for $20 for one year, $33 for 2 years or $44 for 3 years for the
Electronic Chapter Membership (no mailed paper copy of "Officers Call") to Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA, P.O. Box
2093, Daytona Beach, FL. 32115-2093. [Electronic membership requires that you provide a functional e-mail address].
For Chapter Membership (with a mailed paper copy of the "Officers Call") mail a check for $41 for one year, $75 for 2
years or $107 for 3 years to Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA, P.O. Box 2093, Daytona Beach, FL. 32115-2093. [Paper
membership does not require that you provide a functional e-mail address]. You can also pay for the Electronic
Chapter Membership online by credit card at http://www.moaa.org/OnlineChapterDuesPayment. Please send any
address or e-mail address corrections/updates to the Membership Chair, Jim Ivey, at jimivinva@gmail.com.
Officers Call is published by the Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA, which is an affiliate of the Military Officers Association
of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are non-partisan. The advertisements that appear
in this publication do not reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate.

Looking Ahead to March
Thursday, March 25, 2021
Registration and Social @ 1100
Lunch @ 1130
Speaker @ 1200
At the Halifax River Yacht Club
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Chapter Board of Directors Meeting
First Tuesday of each month
Halifax River Yacht Club @ 1000
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